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IF YOU’RE LIKE MOST COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE OWNERS, YOU WANT TWO THINGS: 
TO ATTRACT AND RETAIN TENANTS AND TO CONTROL COSTS. GOOD NEWS: VERIZON FiOS CAN 
HELP YOU DO BOTH.

Here are three key things you should know about FiOS®:

1.  VERIZON IS INVESTING IN YOUR BUSINESS — RIGHT NOW. We’re investing billions of dollars 
to bring an advanced fi ber-optic network all the way to the premises. This investment allows your 
tenants to get the best available technology in a cost-effective, monthly package. 

2.  VERIZON FiOS DELIVERS THE CUTTING-EDGE TECHNOLOGY AND RELIABLE SERVICE THAT 
TENANTS DEMAND. 100% fi ber for fast, reliable Internet.  Unlike some broadband providers 
using a mix of coaxial and fi ber optic cables, Verizon FiOS delivers 100% fi ber straight to your 
business for über-fast Internet speeds and some of the fastest downloads around.

3.  THE INTERNET IS EVOLVING QUICKLY. From podcasting to social networking to 
videoconferencing, businesses are using an increasing amount of “pipe” every day. Verizon FiOS 
delivers a reliable, lightning fast network. Cable may claim that they have used fi ber for years, but 
only Verizon FiOS brings fi ber directly to your business. That difference enables FiOS to bring you 
some of the fastest Internet speeds, as well as an amazing TV picture quality.

This brochure is designed to give you an overview of how FiOS can help your business. We hope you’ll 
be inspired to call us or visit communities.verizon.com/business to learn more. We invite you to be 
part of the Verizon networks more than 100 million people rely on every day.

Thank you for your consideration of Verizon FiOS service.

Michael Weston
Executive Director
Verizon Enhanced Communities

The power and dependability 
of FiOS can help you to attract 
and retain more tenants.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT FiOS, click 

communities.verizon.com/business

WELCOME 

VERIZON FiOS DELIVERS A 100 
PERCENT ADVANCED FIBER-OPTICS 
NETWORK STRAIGHT TO YOUR 
MULTI-TENANT PROPERTY.  So, while 
your tenants may have other options 
for Internet, TV and phone services, the 
FiOS network delivers broadband 
service with all the high-tech features 
and services that are increasingly 
important to their business, including 
two-way fast Internet speed that 
allows you to upload as fast as you 
download, Wifi  access, and 24/7 
technical support. With FiOS, Verizon 
can monitor the performance of the 
network and even make repairs before 
a customer notices a problem. That 
means you can offer tenants great 
features, state-of-the-art network 
performance and exceptional customer 
service, all at a competitive, low price.  
Here’s a snapshot of what the Verizon 
FiOS state-of-the-art fi ber-optic 
network offers your property. 

FiOS INTERNET delivers mind-blowing 
performance that helps boost work 
productivity for your tenants and 
includes:

•  Blazing fast Internet with the speed 
you need.

•  No bandwidth usage caps. Period.

FiOS TV delivers game-changing 
entertainment, providing exceptional 
picture quality.

•  With a variety of channels, FiOS® TV 
has programming tailor-made for 
businesses in multi-tenant properties, 
including international news and 
top-tier sports.

•  FiOS TV delivers up to 340 channels 
with 100 in HD. 

FiOS VOICE SERVICES offer reliable 
and clear phone services carried over 
the Verizon FiOS fi ber-optic network, 
and include:

•  One hundred percent fi ber-optics to 
your property, which delivers reliable 
service that’s less susceptible to 
inclement weather and easier to 
maintain.

•  Unlimited nationwide local and 
long-distance calling — a benefi t 
necessary for your tenants’ business 
success — plus more than 20 features 
available to customize solutions for 
your business, including caller ID, call 
waiting and voice mail.

AT A BUDGET-BOOSTING VALUE

3 WAYS FiOS CAN IMPROVE YOUR PROPERTY

1  It’s superior to cable. Verizon 
FiOS is an all-fi ber network direct 
to your property.  Our state-of-
the-art fi ber-optic technology 
lets you and your tenants surf the 
Web at breakthrough speeds. 
You’ll be able to send and receive 
fi les in the blink of an eye, connect 
multiple computers, and enjoy 
business-grade reliability.

2  It’s priced right for business.
FiOS services are offered stand-
alone or in bundled packages, so 
your tenants have a variety of 
competitively priced options to 
suit their budgets.

3  It can boost your bottom line.
FiOS delivers award-winning 
broadband service, an amenity 
that can attract and retain 
tenants.

Verizon is a Fortune 50 
company with more than 100 
years of experience serving 
business customers.

 BASICS

STATE-OF-THE-ART FEATURES AND SERVICES



IF YOU WANT TO ATTRACT AND 
RETAIN BUSINESS TENANTS, THERE 
IS NO MORE POWERFUL AND COST-
EFFECTIVE UPGRADE THAN 
OFFERING THEM FIBER-OPTIC 
BROADBAND FROM VERIZON FiOS.  
An upgrade demonstrates your 
commitment to effi ciency and 
sustainability. For an increasing number 
of tenants, a super-fast and reliable 
broadband connection isn’t a nice-to-
have; it’s essential to doing business. 

More and more property owners are 
discovering that the FiOS network is 
their best option to satisfy their 
tenants’ growing broadband demand 
and need for reliability. When it comes 
to a fi nancial services company that 
relies on top-end Internet speed or a 
restaurant that wants to offer a 
crystal-clear high-defi nition TV 
experience, “good” broadband isn’t 
good enough. Offering state-of-the-art 
technology at your properties can help 
you attract and retain these tenants.

WHAT THIS MEANS FOR YOU. FiOS is 
a game-changing upgrade that gives 
you a competitive leasing advantage 
— one that you can use to:

•  Give your tenants what they want. 
FiOS is proof positive that you’re 
upgrading your property’s amenities.

•  Position your property for 
tomorrow’s business-technology 
demands. And ideally, a higher 
potential resale value.

•  Get more leases signed more quickly. 
FiOS can help you differentiate your 
property, attract valuable new tenants 
and keep the ones you already have.

GRATIFIED TENANTS

THE BOTTOM LINE

THE BEST THING A FiOS UPGRADE DELIVERS?

The search is over: FiOS is an 
amenity that can prevent a 
tenant from thinking twice.

AS RECENTLY AS FIVE YEARS AGO, 
ONLY A FRACTION OF BUSINESSES 
SOUGHT A STATE-OF-THE-ART 
BROADBAND CONNECTION.  Increased 
broadband usage is making daily 
congestion an unpleasant fact of life on 
other networks. Some cable Internet 
providers charge extra or restrict usage 
if you exceed their limits. FiOS does not.

FiOS OFFERS YOUR TENANTS 
BLAZING-FAST BROADBAND WITH 
NO EXTRA CHARGES FOR USAGE. 
Fiber-to-the-premises can expand 
to accommodate virtually unlimited 
bandwidth demand. This is a key reason 
why experts say a fi ber connection is a 
smart way to position your property for 
future changes in technology. 

WHAT THIS MEANS FOR YOU: You 
need to take action to upgrade your 
connectivity.  Contact us today to learn 
how Verizon FiOS can help you.

ENSURE YOUR PROPERTY IS READY

BROADBAND SPEED AND VIDEO ACCESS 
IS A REQUIREMENT, NOT A REQUEST….

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT FiOS, click

communities.verizon.com/business



WE WORK QUICKLY AND CLEANLY, 
AND CONSTANTLY STRIVE TO 
MINIMIZE DISRUPTIONS TO YOUR 
TENANTS AND PROPERTY. 

Verizon will even partner with you to 
create an installation plan, and you’ll 
retain fi nal approval over FiOS design 
and deployment.  Boiled down to its 
basics, a FiOS installation goes like this: 

1.  Make a plan (and check it twice). 
You’ll meet with expert Verizon 
engineers to create an installation 
plan, which you’ll approve, 
customized to your property’s 
requirements.

2.  Run the fi ber. Verizon will install 
the fi ber and terminals and run the 
fi ber-optic cable as required by the 
installation plan.

3.  Install the ONT. Verizon technicians 
will install the optical network 
terminal (ONT), as necessary, in 
each business that orders service.

4.  Make the connections. Verizon 
service technicians will also test 
each business’s Internet service and 
make sure it’s working correctly, as 
well as set up and test TV service, 
and demonstrate basic FiOS TV 
functions. Each tenant will be 
provided FiOS TV, Internet and 
phone/voice welcome materials.

INSTALLATION

Verizon covers the installation 
costs for properties located in 
areas where FiOS is available.

JUST THE FACTS

1  Installing FiOS is cost-effective 
for owners. Verizon covers the 
standard deployment costs for 
properties located in areas where 
FiOS is available. We’re investing 
in the success of your business.

2  FiOS installation requires 
minimal construction. New 
technologies, including bendable 
fi ber, make it possible to install 
FiOS in most existing properties 
with minimal disruption.

3  FiOS is installed by highly trained 
engineers. We use engineers and 
technicians who specialize in 
fi ber. All stages of deployment 
meet our high quality standards 
and are done according to existing 
local building code requirements.

OUR APPROACH TO INSTALLATION IS SIMPLE: 
•  Delivers 100% fiber optics straight 

to your front door.

•  With speeds up to 150/35 Mbps, 
FiOS is one of the fastest Internet 
services you’ll find.

•  With FiOS 150M/35M service, 
download a 20 minute standard 
definition video (250 MB in size) in 
less than 14 seconds.* 

•  30-Day Money Back Guarantee if 
FiOS isn’t everything we say it is.

•  Razor sharp picture quality.  “WOW” 
your customers with the amazing 
picture quality of our straight-to-
your- door 100% fiber optic network. 
FiOS TV for Public Viewing gives you 
the ability to capture your customers’ 
attention with 100% digital news, 
entertainment, sports and more.

•  Learn why HD TVs were invented.  
When you get FiOS TV installed, 
you’re getting more than just a 
cable. You’re getting a pipe that 
houses thousands of super-thin 
glass strands, each carrying massive 
amounts of data. That’s what gives 
you the beautiful, sharp picture HD 
TVs were built for. 

ONCE WE INTRODUCE FIOS INTO A 
BUILDING, WE DON’T JUST WALK 
AWAY. 

A dedicated service team follows up 
to ensure tenants are satisfi ed. This 
commitment to customers has earned 
us a reputation as the industry leader 
in service. 

To help you get the most out of FiOS, 
we’ll help you market FiOS as an 
amenity.  From materials that you can 
use to enhance your latest property 
information packet, to events, to local 
and regional advertising, Verizon will 
help promote FiOS to your tenants.  
With your permission, we will introduce 
you to a Verizon marketing team 
who can provide you with marketing 
services such as: 

•  FiOS signage to place in prominent 
areas visible to current and 
prospective tenants.

•  FiOS sales consultants who can 
speak with your tenants.

•  Promotional materials for current 
and prospective tenants.

•  FiOS Welcome Kits for your new 
business tenants. 

SO IS OUR SERVICE AND SUPPORT

SERVICE AND SUPPORT

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT FiOS, click

communities.verizon.com/business

NOT ONLY IS VERIZON FiOS TECHNOLOGY RELIABLE,

* Download time estimates based on maximum connection speeds. Actual speeds will vary.



Click communities.verizon.com/business

 Service availability & actual speeds vary. Battery backup for standard fiber-based voice service & E911 (but not VOIP) for up to 8 hours.  ©2012 Verizon. All rights reserved. All other trademarks and service marks are the 
property of their respective owners.

AMERICA’S FASTEST, MOST CONSISTENT AND 

MOST RELIABLE INTERNET.

FiOS TV #1 IN OVERALL PICTURE QUALITY.


